Family Camp
Camper Elizabeth writes:
"Family camp was amazing.
It’s great getting to show my
parents around Camp.
I
especially enjoyed seeing all of
my amazing BUCKO family
again. Whenever I am at family
camp it feels like an extension
to the all of the fun that I have
at camp in the summer. I know
I am able to speak for my whole
family when saying that we all
had an AWESOME time at family
camp!!!!!!!"

Parent Roy writes:
“Family Camp is something that we
look forward to every year.
Not only do we have a great time
getting a taste of what the kids
experience in the summer, but it
also fosters a sense of community
where we can share our experiences
and network with other families.”

Fall Family
Camp
September
12 – 14, 2014

BUCKO at the Hockey Game
Wow...Toronto Maple Leafs ...First time to a hockey game and what an
experience.....My name is Eric and my dad’s name is Dan. We had the
privilege of receiving the tickets that were donated to Camp
BUCKO.....Another memory ....Thank you so much
for this opportunity that you shared ...My dad and
I are grateful ....Thank you

On February 16, my boyfriend, Jon, and I had the
wonderful privilege of hosting 8 BUCKO campers and
their families at the Toronto Marlies hockey game at
Ricoh Coliseum!! It was awesome to see some of the
BUCKO family outside camp and to see everyone
enjoying themselves as we watched the Toronto Marlies
play the Utica Comets. Although the Marlies lost in the
last minute of the game, we all had a wonderful time
cheering for the Marlies and sharing some good laughs
with great friends! What a lovely way to spend Family Day! :)

Dance Theme
Helllllllloooooo Campers & Volunteers!!!!!!!! Have you ever stood in front of the
mirror in the bathroom and sung out loud??? How many of you have sung in the car
to the radio when your favorite song has come on?? Maybe you remember the time
that your whole cabin broke out in song and started singing the same song
together...well, this year’s theme at BUCKO issssssss.... you are all ROCK STARS!!!!!!
That's right Campers, when you come to this year’s Dance, you can come as your favorite
ROCK STAR!!!!! We already think you are all ROCK STARS just the way you are, but for
the dance....feel free to Rock the look of Drake, Lorde, One Direction, Bruno Mars,
Keith Urban, Pharrell Williams, Tim McGraw, Pink, Justin Timberlake or for those of you
who are a bit more Old School, what about Bon Jovi,The Beatles, KISS or U2!!!!! It is all
up to you....WHOEVER you like and want to come as!!!!!!
Our roadies have been hard at work preparing for the arrival of so many Rock Stars, the people at Stub Hub are
ready for the ticket frenzy that is sure to come as a result of so many ROCK STARS being in the same place at
once and our security team is in place as we know the paparazzi will be slithering around trying to catch a picture
of all of you.
So come on out to the ROCK STAR DANCE at Camp BUCKO 2014, it promises to be THE EVENT of the YEAR!!!!!
We can’t wait to see you all!!!!!!

Wrist band policy in effect!!!!!!

Camp BUCKO Around the World
Oh Well look at that – the weather is finally starting to turn warm and you know what that means! Time to pull
out your Camp BUCKO t-shirts and wear them out
and about in your neighbourhood!
Since we all look so good in our BUCKO gear why
not

snap

a

picture

and

email

it

to

buckopictures@gmail.com. We could then post your
picture on Facebook and twitter for everyone to
see

how

good

looking

the

BUCKO

crew

is! Facebook? Twitter? Didn’t know we were so
tech savvy…SURPRISE! If you have not done so
already, like us on FACEBOOK at Camp BUCKO and
of

course

@camp_bucko.

follow

along

on

Twitter

When you are emailing those pictures make sure you tell us where it was taken so we can pin

point that on a map which we will post at camp. Try to make sure the BUCKO logo can be seen. It will be fun to
see how far reaching the BUCKO good vibes have spread. Here is a sample of what we are looking for; this photo
was taken in Las Vegas Nevada.

BUCKO at the IAFF Conference
BUCKO sent me to Washington!!!
This year I was lucky enough to be chosen to go to the IAFF
Conference in Washington D.C. It was an amazing opportunity and a
long but exciting adventure, from getting my passport, to going on my
first

ever

flight

and

most

exciting,

arriving

in

Baltimore,

Washington! I met fire fighters and burn survivors from all around,
all of which were amazing people. I was fascinated by seeing the
difference between Canadian and American customs; there is so
much I didn’t know. I made great friendships and tried to pick up on
the American accent (that didn’t turn out well), although at the same
time finding I had an accent all of my own. We went everywhere
and learned so much while having a great time. Although my favorite
part had to have been meeting people from the Washington Post, I
hope to be working there as a journalist when I’m older and going
to my first ever baseball game and having an unlimited amount of food,
nachos,

chilli

dogs,

pretzels

and

more

but my

counsellor

Andrew definitely showed me that he could eat more. I was truly
lucky and couldn't be more thankful, I hope whoever gets to go next
year has as good a time as me.
Thanks again BUCKO
Recless:)

Winner of the XBOX
360!
We don't know what to say but thank you so much. Gordie
was in shock at first and very shy and then ear to ear
smiles. Once Steve left, Gordie opened up to share his
surprise and happiness. Congratulations to everyone, video
game party at our house. Thank you to the donor, they just
made one little boy the happiest kid in the world.
Love Gordie & Family

Are you connected?
Visit our website

www.campbucko.ca

Follow us on Twitter @camp_bucko
Like us on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/campbucko

